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Question 1
1 

la. Thia first question is aimed at getting R's expecta-
tions about the presidential contest. There are a couple of things to watch 
out for in the reaponaes. We are interested in how R thinks the election will 
go, .ill!! in how he hopes it will go. We are also interested in h2! !!!25h R thinka 
one candidate will win by, ;e2!. h2!! certain he ia to win. 

On question la it might help to repeat "by how much," if necessary, 
to give a complete frame of refere.nce. We need an absolute statement rather 
than a comparison with 1952 (e.g., "closer than last time" does .!!S?l anawer the 
question). It's hard to use answers given in percentages (e.g., "he'll win 
by 65'%."); so be sure and try to aacertain just how much feeling such a Respon
dent has toward the percentage he quotes. 

We are not interested in R's reasons for expecting one candidate or 
the other to win-:--C,r why he thinks the race will or will not be close. Write 
down reasons that are volunteered, but do not probe for them. 

Question 2. Here we want only the direct information called for by 
'- the question. Do not probe for reasons why the election is or ia not impor

tant. Using your own judgment, try to make sure that the R answers in terms 
of how much he cares, how important it is to him, and !!2!_ in terms of how im
portant it is to the country. One problem here might be that some R's feel 
embarrassed in saying they aren't much concerned about the election and who 
wins. Try to make aucb people feel at eaee so they can give you their real 
feeling. 

Questions 3 through 6. In this series of questions we ask the R 
about the things he likes and doesn't like about the two parties. Here, we 
want to get as complete a picture aa possible of what R feels are the positive 
and negative characteristics of the two parties. Therefore, after the first 
response to each question (3 through 6), use such probes as "any other things 
you like (don't like) about the Democratic (Republican) party?" "anything 
else?", etc. 

We need to get responses that are as specific as possible. Thus, if 
R says he agrees with a party's stand on issues, probe for examples of such 
issues; if be says it's a "better" partx, probe for why it• s better; if he 
talks in terms of a party catering to "special interest groups," probe for 
the particular groups he has in mind; if he says he doesn't like a party's 
"economy" program, probe as to why he doesn't like it, etc. 

*R refers to respondent throughout the instructions.
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We'd &leo like you to probe a. little behind s ome of the stands.rd adjec
tives, cliches and slogans tha.t are used. When R fives such responses as "the

party is more progressive, 11 "conserT&tive," socialistic," "time for a 
oh�nge," "�rty or the working man," "better for the country," etc., use such
probes as Could you tell me a little more about this?", "Can you give m so• 
examples of what you mean?"• eto. 

In probing on these questions, we're interested in getting at material 
that is meaningful to the respondents. We don 1t want to probe to the extent 
that the respondents will just start grabbing wildly f'or a.runrers; we also don 1t 
want to probe so much that it causes irritation and hurts rapport. For example, 
if R talkB in very general terms and ha.a difficulty being more specific, don 1t 
probe too hard for specificity. We do wa.nt to give him the opportunity to be 
specific so that we can say whether or not he is able to think in such terma, 
but we don •t want to force him to gi -ve us specific examples. In general, in 
questions 3-6, use your judgant a.s to just how much rmaningful material the 
respondent has to giw on these questions. 

There 1s one thing you might watch out for in this series. We used 
the term "in particular" in these questions to get at things which R considers 
important about the parties. However, there might be some danger that R will 
answer "nothing in particular" because there are a number of things he lies 
or dislikes about the parties, none of which stand out particularly. Therefore, 
when you get such a response and feel that R actually might have some for or 
against feelings about the parties, repeat the question without using the 
phrase 11 in particular." 

Questions 7 thro�h 10. These questions get a.t R 1s likes and dislikes 
about both candidates. Notice that this series parallels the 3-6 series, with  
emphasis here on candidates rather than pe.rties. Here, too• we  are interested 
in getting a fairly complete picture, so that the same instructions and problems 
mentioned under 3-6 are r rtinent hl!I re. Phrases such as nhe 's a good man, n
and "he's a good leader, etc., should be probed for more specific feelings. 

Notice that these questions are phrased in terms of characteristics 
that "would make you want to vote for (or against) him." This wording might 
cause a problem in that R might have strong favorable feelings toward a candi
date but not indicate them on these questions because he doesn't intend to vote 
for the candidate. Therefore, if R answers Question 7 by saying something lib 
"I'm not voting for Stevenson, 1

1 you might rephrase the question and ask,
"\Yell, is there anything you like about Stevenson?" 

Question 11. This question is a direct rep eat of a question we asod 
in 1952. It now seems pretty certain that it will be even more important for 
our description of the 1956 election than it was four years ago� First of all, 
R 1 s ability to name the V-P candidates ia important. It is a crude indication 
of his information about them. Other than finding out if the respondent knows 
who the candidates are, we want to find those people who have opinions about 
the candidates which might affect their voting decision. Consequ,ntly, it is 
important to know whether a strong opinion or feeling about either candidate 
is a favorable or an unfavorable feeling; is the respondent attracted or 
repelled by the candid ate he mentions? Neutral probes may be needed in some 
cases. If the respondent has any reasons to offer for his feelings about 
either of the candidates, write these down. 

\ 

-
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Quutiona 12. 13 and 140 This is the •atti tud•• on gowrnantal 
policy• aeotlon or the lnterTi.ew. It will pron.de ua with three wry iapal"tant 
piece a ot intorm.ation about each ot 16 different iasuea. Thia information 
includes (1) a statement ot the R's own poaition (frOlll queation 12)1 (2) a 
measure ot haw ol01e he reels the present adlliniatration ia.. to R •s own pod tion
(troia question 13) J and (3) a •asure or whether the Democrats are oloaer or 
further away frcn R•a position than the present administration ia (troa qu.ation 
14) o We have gi WA this section very o lose attention in three pre-teats o We 
haw tried a whole aeries of approaches to the problem of asking the sam,
alternatiwa for a aerie■ of issues. and th• use of the cards aee:ma besto
It malat• the prooeu leaa tedious by eliminating the need tor you to repeat all
of the alternatiTes and at the same tim we haw so• usurt.noe that the
respondent is allfaya choosing from among the tull set of possible answers
that we want him. to considero You will notice 1'9 haw proTided two cards.
one for question 12 and one for quution 13 0 Our pre�test experience indicated
that a ca.rd wu not needed in question 14 0 

Question 120 The respondent's position on all 16 questions is asked 
for hereo Thia information must be collected separately from the rest ot the 
data (the infornation in qusstions 13 and 14) to aToid contaminating the R's 
position with the position which he sees his party as ta1d.ng. If you will 
look at pages 5�13 of the questionnaire, you will see that we have provided 
a somewhat unusual ·format. in order to facilitate asking the questions in the 
order specified. You begin on page 5 with question 12a, then proceed to 
question 12b (page 6), question 120 (page 7) and so on, without referring a.t 
all to the right-hand aide of these pages o Then, after asking question 12p 
(page 13), you go back to page 5 and, depending on the answers you got to the 
question 12 eeries, begin with question 13a on the right-ha.nd side of the 
page o We have two prob ls ma on question 12 0 We want stateimnta of opinion 
only from those respondents who really do have opinions because (a) our analysis 
plans depend on getting meaningful responses to these quutiona and (b) we 
don 1t want to bore or tire respondents who really don •t have anything to say 
here but who may feel that they have to say somthing or else appear ignorant• 
poorly informed oitizenso 

To met these problems, question 12 is introduced with four or five 
sentences which indicate that "No Opinion" is a permissible response o Then, 
making it very easy for a person who doee not rave an opinion on an issue to 
tell us just that, w solve our other prob lems and, at the same time, save tin 
in the inteni.ew (because we will not ask him any more a.bout that pa.rticular 
issue) and avoid damaging your rapport with him (which might ha.ppen if you 
had to uk him more questions about an issue which doesn •t mean anything to 
him)o 

Following the question, "would you say you have an opinion on this 
or not?• we have /'lei7 and /Nol followed by a line o Use this line only for 
recording responseaiii llh1ch7fgives a qualification or explanation of. his 
"Yea� or "No" answero If there is any indication that R has an opinion about 
the issue, even if he gives you a *quaill'Ied no" ask the Agree-Disagree part 
of question 12&, but be sure to record what he s a.ya about it in any aide 
comments o sBp to the next issue (question 126) only if the respondent gives 
you a straightforward •wo Opinion o • 
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lfben the respondent sayi, anything other than •Ho" to the first part ot 
12a, use your own judgment in deciding hOW' to present the Agree-Disagree part. 
It on the buia ot the R '• responaea to the first 11 questions you feel that 
he is rel&tiTely alert, intelligent and literate and able to follow inatructiom, 
you might just explain to hi• that aa you aak eaoh of the next questions, if he 
ha.a an opinion about an iaaue you want him to look at the oard and te 11 you 
which answ9r beat describes his own position on the issue. For such a person, 
after the fir st question or two you probably won •t ha"f9 to ask: "Do you agree 
that the government s hould do this, etc.• Our pretest experience indicates 
that moat respondents catch on very quickly and will choose the responae they 
desire without prompting . At the same time, wa.toh carefully that R does not 
get into a routine and give you perfunctory a.nd 

�
rob ably casual answers. If 

he is not interested in an issue we want him to rop out by saying he doesn't 
have an opinion or by selecting "don•t know" from the card. 

There will, of courae, be some respondents for whom you will alwayi, 
have to repeat the "Do you agree ••• ?" question and for whom you will have 
to indicate occasionally that they should be choosing the answers from the oard. 
For less literate, those with poor vision, etc., you will undoubtedly have to 
uae your own copy of the card and repeat the alterm.tives quite frequently. 

The lines at the end of each issue scale are to be used only if R 
volunteers information which qualifies hia selected answer. We ha-ve deliberate
ly left the scale of &n8W8rs in terms of strength of feeling, omitting the 
"agree with qualification" or "disagree with qualifications" categories. If 
R agrees with an issue, but only under certain conditions, mark him "Agree" 
and record the conditions. If he disagrees strongly, but with qualifications, 
mark him "Disagree strongly" and record the qualifications. 

Questions 13 and 14. Questions 13 and 14 should be asked for all issues 
on which the respondent gave one of the first five alternatives on question 12. 
They s hould not b e  asked for any issue on which the respondent answered "No 
Opinion" or 11Don •t know" on question 12; they should not be asked until you 
have gone through all 16 issues on question 12. Question :1U is contingent upon 
the answer given in question l3; the evaluation of the Democratic position on 
the issue is asked only if the respondent has soma notion of what the Eisenhower 
administration is doing on the issue. Question 14 should not be asked for any 
issue on which the respondent answers "'Haven •t heard what the government is 
doing" or "Don •t know" in question 13; it should be asked for all other 
responses. 

The full statement of the issue is included in question 13 to insure 
that the respondent does not incorrectly remember only a portion of the state
ment from question 12. It is essential that the issue be read in full. 

On questions 13 and 14, as on question 12, our analysis problems will 
be greatly complicated if respondents evaluate the administration, or the 
Democrats, when they should really be dropping out as "don •t lmow•s. • We 
have added the "haven't heard" alternatiw to question 13 in an attempt to 
prevent those who really haven't heard from merely saying "about right." 

On both questions 13 and 14, as with question 12, it is quite all 
right for you to use your own discretion and, where you think it would help 
improve the meaningfulness of the answers, reassure the respondent that not 

-·

-
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� people you talk to haw heard about what the goTern.nt is doing, or that 
'-" a lot ot people don't know what the Democrats are doing on that partioular 

iaam. Throughout thia aerie a on quutiona 12, 13 and 14 we are in th• posi
tion ot wanting to make sure that we get all ot the DK'•• That is, we know 
that when w ask iaaue queations that are u specific aa theae are, many people 
will not haw attitudes or opinions on many or the issues. 

Gemral cnmmnta on isaue content in 12 and 131 

(1) In soma instances, usually on question 12, the pre-test respondents
have reacted to the general goal of the statemnts rather than to the question 
of whether the government should do something to achieve the goalo Thus, on 
the question of government aid for education, some respondents react in terms of, 
(Oh, sure, we need more sohools1• on aid to Negroes in housing and jobs the 
response may be, "Everybody should get a fair break,• with no indication that 
govu·nmnt should or should not insure getting a fair break. We ha-ve made a 
number of changes in question wor�ing to minimize this problem. However, it 
it still exists it will probably be found on issues (b), (d), (f), (i) and (p). 
Could you watch the responses to these items on question 12 and indicate any 
apparent glossing over or the role of governant in these instanoeaZ 

(2) Some respondents occasionally get mi:md up on the direction of
the question in the question 12 series. They may be in favor of government 
action of a given kind., hear a question stated in terms of the government 
should stay out, and reaot only to the phrase ftthe govermmnt should" without 
really hearing the crucial addition "stay outo" This may be particularly 
true of issue •p.• In our pretests we had some respondents who apparently 
heard no more than •goftrnmant" and "white and colored children in same 
sohools"J they voiced strong approval of the state:n:ent but, in commenting 
on the question, made it evident that they misunderstooctthe statenent and 
really opposed segregation and w ere not at all in favor of the government 
staying out of this matter. 

The general problem is one of phrasing a question one way (either for 
or or against govern:aent action) and having a respondent whose belief runs 
counter to our statemnt, but who misunderstands the issue as we have stated 
it '-Ud, consequently, proceeds to give an incorrect answer. In such instances 
the side 00J11111Bnts recorded at the bottom of each issue in the question 12 
sequenoe will be of great importance in interpreting the answer. 

(3) Try to make certain that the respondent answers the questions
in terms of the intended national or federal government frame of referenceo 
The statements of belief' all involve beliefs concerning what the government 
in Washington, the national administration, should do. If the respondent 
answers in terms of what he thinks the state government or city government 
is doing or should be doing, repeat the question and, if necessary, insert 
the phrase "government in Washington.• 

(4) In the question 13 series, we are referring, of course, to the
present administration in Washington. If we asked directly for an evaluation 
of "the Eisenhower administration,• we would get a lot of responses (which we 
don't went) from people ll'ho don't know, or don't ca.re, what the goverlllll9nt is 
doing on a particular issue but who do have decided partisan attitudes toward 
the EisenhOlll'er administration in general. If respondents ask what is· mant 
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by •govermD1nt in Wuhington, • you could point out that it :mean.a the preHnt 
adlliniatration, th• preeident and his cabinet, or the eDoutin branoh. Do -
not mention President Bieenhonr or the Republioan Party by n•• unleu you 
haw to -- and then indioate that you haw dom so on the questionnaire. We 
don't •an Congreea or the Supreme Court. 

(5) Tlw practioality of the government doing aomething is not involved
in the 12 or 13 series. If a r espondent s aya t "It would be good ir they oould 
do that, but I don't see h01r they can• J or, "I sure wish there was some way they 
oould do tla t" -- code auoh respo11.1ee as agreeing wit.h the state:ment of belief. 
On 13, if the anawer is in terms of what the gonrmmnt is trying to do., accept 
thia u an indication of whether the respondent is satisfied or dissatisfied 
with the adJlinistrati on. 

(6) The time reference tor both 12 and 13 is the present. If' R
anmrs in t erms of what should haw been done, or should not haw been done 
50 years ago, repeat the question. 

mRSOHAL CONTEXT (Questions 15•21) 

Beside general national issues ., there are personal worrie a and disu.tis
factiona llhich v oters are Ubly to tab out on one party or the otmr. When 
there are wars or depressiona these effeots are very clear. But even in times 
of relative peace or prosperity maey people are running into financial diffi
culties or are afraid that the country is not too safe from another war. 
Since people often have pretty firm notions about which party is most likely 
to avoid a war or a depression ., any worries they may have are likely to show 
up as a very important factor in how they vote. In this section we want to 
find out which people are worried about their personal finances or the threat 
of' war

., in order to improve our understanding of how these feelings are linnd 
up with voting behavior. 

All of these qusstions have worked smoothly in other surveys and are 
quite straightforward. 

Questions 15-18. These questions give us information concerning current 
financial worrie a, as 119 ll as R's estimate of whether he has been gaining or 
losing ground financially in the past few years ., and what he expects in the 
near future • 

Questions 19-21. Here we get similar information as to R's worry about 
war. Some respoiiienta my think of the Korean war in question 20. Although 
n nre actually at war four years ago ., we want to know wlBther R thinks we are 
now farther from, or o loser to ., a full-scale world war than we have been in the 
recent past. 

RESPONDENT'S POLITICAL BACIDROUND (Questions 22-31) 

Question 22. Here we are attempting to measure the respondent •s 
•party identification.• By party identification we man a person's feeling
of attachment or belonging to a party. It is soathing over am above his
Dlll!lrely supporting the party becauae he approves of its policies or its stand
on issues.

-
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The que1tion ia intended to pin daan the re1pondent •• •uau.1• or 
ouatOlllU'Y' aena• ot party affiliation, not par\ioularly hall' be intend• to Tote 
in thi1 eleotion. This •ans that a responH 1uoh a• •oh, I haw been a Deao
orat ott and on, but I really don •t know about thi1 year• clauifie • the 
respondent u a Deaoorat (probably., in 22a, a not wry 1trong DellOOrat), and 
not u an Independent. Th• people who are deTiating troa a u.■ual party will 
,,...-ide11titied by later queatiom, but at this point -.. want to know it they 
haw a •uaua1• parly. 

A r... respondents u.y shy away from the quHtion with responses 1uch 
as 111 Ul an American.• Suoh evasions should be probed further with eo•thing 
such as "Well, a lot of ua who feel that n are good Americana a.lao think of' 
ourae lws a1 Demoorats, Republicans, and 10 f'orth o Generally speaking, do
you usually think of' your■elf' o o o 

A one-word a.nmr 111&y be perfectly adequate tor question 22 o A line 
ii aT&ilable, hcnrewr., for the comments of' respondent■ who qualify their 
anawr.. Por R •a who say �•publican" or "DelllOorat, • ask question 22a through 
22d. 

Question 22a. Again, the question refer• to his customary or usual 
feelings about strength ot party attachmuto If R mentions a change in his 
feelings toward a party, be 1ure to record that information o In a1king the 
question, wse •Republican• or "Democrat• (parentheses in queation) depending 
upon R •• 1tatemeut in quution 22 o 

Question 22b o This question, of oourae, ill -to determine whether R 
ever thought of hims• lf aa identified with the oppoai te party. Thia informa
tion is necessary since we •re trying to get a rather full history of his party 
identification o In using the question, if' he has said that he's a Republican, 
ask him if he ever thought of him.self as a Democrat, if he has said that he'� 
a Democrat, ask him if he ever thought of himself as a Republican. 

Question 22c o Thia is another question on the history of his party 
identifioation o Here we are interested in getting the year as accurately a.a 
possible, but we will settle for more general information as to the �riod 
when the changes occurred, such a.a •right &tter the Hoover deprea■ion" or "after 
Dewey got beat the first tillll9." If they talk in terms of a man who was aotive 
in more than one campaign, suoh as Hoover, Dewey, Roosevelt, etc o, try to get 
the particular term or campaign they are thinking of o If .. when Hoover ran," 
try to pin down the date, was it 1928 or 1932? 

Queation 22d o Thia is a follow-�up to 220, to find out R's ma.in reason 
for changing his mind at the time he has given us. If R answered 22d •during 
the depression• we still want to ask this, first to make sure that it was aoa 
aapect of the depression itself that made him change his mind, and secondly to 
find out if possible just what that aspect waao 

Queation 22e. Thia question is asked if the R answered •independent• 
or something other than Republican or Democrat to question 220 Again, we want 
the respondent's •uaual" or customary feelings toward the parties o If the R 
h usually Independent in his feelings, we of course want to know thato (In 
this cue, the party he feels closest to right now- will be indicated elsewhere 
in the interview.) 
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Question 22t'. lfe inoluded thi• quint ion to deteraine whether Independent• 
and others at any ti- in the pa.at thought ot tbemaehea u Republioan or Deao
oratio. It the e.D8ftr to thia 1a •y .. • or equin.lent, ask queationa 22g and 22b. 

Queationa 22g and h. TheH get the aaa intonu.tion u 220 a nd 22d, thia 
ti• tor Independent. • 

Queation 23. Thia ii the f'irat or three question• which w aak about 
R '• voting beh&'rtor in put P"sidential eleotiona o If' R baa ever voted for 
preaident, uk queationa a+-26J if he baa nn-er voted for president, aBp to 
queatlon 2:7. Question■ �-26 ahould oauae you no probleu. 

Question 2:7. Try to pin the R down to one of the three oategoriea 
offered in the question. Again, w ar. not intereated in 11why11 hia interest
or lack of intereat, but we do want to be able to place him in one of the 
three categories of' intereat (very much, ao•what, or not much interested). 

Question 28. Special instruotion.s for inten1.enra in- Tena and 
Arkanaaa s Slnoe there ia no registration in ei tber Tena or A kinaas, always 
use the alternate wording (9Do you know if you are eligible torvote • • •  1•) 
Since non-citizens and legal ainora are not being inten1.ewed, thia should mean 
to moat of your respondents a "Do you have your poll tax receipt?• However, do 
not ma.1m a direct reference to poll tax yourself. 

Spe cial instructions for inten1.ewera in Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, 
».ryland, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, New York, Ohio, Virginia, and Wiaconsins 
Regiatration requirements vary in your a ta tea. In "ioiiie places there wi 11 be no 
regiatrationJ in other places, registration will be a voting requirement which 
must be met. Inquire from your City Clerk or County Clerk about the requirements 
in the areaa where your inteM1.e1r11 fall. Use whichever alternate phraling of 
question 23 ia a ppropriate to each area. 

Question 29. Thia is a rather atraightforward question, and should 
cause no probleu. If R says "Yea• to question 29, ask question 30. If R 
ea.ya 11Bo" to question 29, or if' he says he doesn't know, skip to question 31. 

Question 30, 30a. When ula,d "how" he thinlaJ he will vote for presi
dent, the terms in which an R anawers may be aignifioanto That is, does he 
&nlJW9r by giving a candidate'• m.me, by indicating a political party, or what? 
For this reason, it will be important that you uae his own words in asking 
question 30... (See parentheses in the question.) 

Question 30b. Since President lUaenhawer 's h:I alth will be a major · 
question mark of the election for a number of voters, we want to check on how 
this is affecting the vote. Some Ra will spontaneoU8ly mention health in 
que■tion 30a, and in this case question 30b will be skipped. Where question 
30b ia asbd, we have left space for recording full comments after the probe. 
Be sure to aak 30b of all Ra who lan to vote, regardless of olitical ref-
erence, y w 

Question 31, 31a. This question is aabd of respondents who say in 
question 29 that they do not plan to vote. We do not want detailed response a J 
Bingle word answers will bequite satisfactory. Honver, it is important to 
get the en.ct a.nmr of the respondent. Particularly, we want to know i.f R 

-
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give• his voting intention in tenu ot a party or in tenu ot a candidate. 

Question 31b. Here W9 catch the ,.,.. intoration ae in question 30b• 
thil ti.Jli f'or non-�otera • 

' 

Queation 32. The question appears straightforward, and similar to 
some you haw used on other atudiea. 

PERSONAL DATA I (Questiona Pd 1-19) 

Questions PD 1-J+. Theae are simple and straighttonrard and personal 
data questions which have been succeaatul on many sUl"ffys o They should present 
no problem whatsoever. Howewr, FD 1,2 deael"ft special care in order that • 
get a fairly full account or R •s occupation. We have included the probe �at 
kind or buaineaa is that in?• and others may be wsed as mcessary. If R says 
he is a school teacher there is not too muoh ambiguity about what he doeso 
But many occupation responses are hard to code into their proper oategorieao 
Here are ao• eDmplea or the kinds or coding difficulties we face when ade
quate occupation intonation is not obtaineda 

--R says he is a •aaleaman o • Is he a traveling salesman or is he a clerk in 
a department store? It he travels, does he sell magazines from door to 
door or is he a traveling representative for a farm machinery manufac
turer? Ia he eelling retail or wholesale? 

---R says she is a •nurse.• Ia she a trained or registered nurse, or a 
.. practical nurse•, Does she work for a private doctor, a government 
hospital, a manufacturing plant or a public school ayatemt

---R aaya he does carpentering o • Ia he a fully a killed carpenter, a 
carpenter 9a helper, an afprentice, or what?

---R aaya he is an •engineer. Does this mean that he tends an apartmnt 
house boiler, or is he an engineering consultant for a large corporation? 

---R says he is a •tanner.• Does he awn the farm, rent it, manage it for 
aoJD9one else, or what? 

--R aaya th&t be is a student, but that he is working J) too. Is this just a 
part-time job to help on expenses, that has no relation to his expected 
occupation, or is he working full-time in some field and studying on the 
�ide? 

--�R says that he works for the local newspaper. Ia he editor, reporter, 
business manager, copy boy, or janitor? 

---R says he is •in the Armyo • Ia he an officer or an enlisted man? If he 
ia "on the polioe foroe,• is he a police oaptainJ) a detective, or a 
patrol.man? 

--�R says he is •in radio o• Ia he a radio repairman, an entertainer, a radio 
announcer, a wholesaler of radios, or what? 

---In general, does R work for a private business, or for the federal J) state 
or local govermnentf 

Try to keep these difficulties in mind when you are asking the occupa
tion questions. Don't probe too farJ we don't wa.nt to give the respondent the 
impression that we are trying to •trace down" the name of his employero But 
do try to make these basic distinctions, so that we'll have meaningful data 
for analyaiao 
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QuHtion m 3b. Give complete name of union, •AFt• or •cio• 1a no'\ 
what we want, and initials are of'ten iapo11ible to decipher. 

Group :U.abership (Questions m 5-19). Since ambers or varioua kinda 
or groups in our country often tend to Tote in the s am way, ft are trying to 
learn more about the way in which a group may intlmnce the vote of aome of 
its members. We have ae lected farmers, labor unions, s ooial c la11ea and 
religious group• a.a partioularly interesting this year. Arter ft know what 
group R aotually belongs to, we want to find out what importance he attached 
to his membership in the group, and whether or not he is aware of any political 
standards which group :members in particular might want to follow. Finally, if 
he sees that the group has some suoh standard•, we would Ulm to find out 
whether or not be feels that th11 group should ha-n, much to say about politios 
and voting. 

We have space to get only part of this information on the pre-e leotion 
questionnaire. Therefore we are going to postpone the cpestions whioh will be 
least affected by the way the election comes out until the post-eleotion 
interview. This timi, ...., will find out whether R thinka his group has any 
particular political choice this fall by asking how he thinlas group leaders 
will vote and how he expeots other members of the group are going to Tote• 

In order to ask the questions for eaoh group only of t hose respondents 
who actually belong to the group (or whose head of household belongs, as in 
the cue of labor unions and farm9rs), we will have to find out in advanoe what 
group(s) are represented in eaoh houaehold. That is why we ha-n, placed this 
set of items in the personal data section, after information has been collected 
on occupation, labor union membership and religious preference. Thia informa
tion will allow interviewers to follow the contingencies in the group section, 
asking the farm questions only of respondents who are fanm,ra or live in 
households where the head ii a farmer, eto. All respondents will be asked the 
questions about sooial class voting (questions 8 and 9) J many will be asked 
at least one other group. Occasionally a respondent will belong to a third 
or even fourth group and should be asked the questions on eacho 

The farm questions should be asked of all active farmers but also 
where Head or R is a retired or part-time farmer. 

Where the head of R 1 1 household is a farmi,r or a labor union member, 
R ahould be asked these questions even though R ii not a farmer or union 
member. In moat oases this will simply man that farmers I wi vea and labor 
union men's wives will be asked the appropriate set of questions because of 
their husbands I membership in the groups. 

Respondents should not have much difficulty with the questions. If 
R a.aka what we man by 11working-cla11," note this and try to get him to fill 
in whatever meaning the term has for him. For example, it would be all right 
to aay � want whatever you would generally think of as •working class '. • 

In moat oases minority group members will not be uncomfortable when 
aalmd directly about their group, since it will be apparent that we are asking 
similar quutions for a number of other groups u wllo However, in those 
cases wh!I re there aeema to be resistance or de fens i ffnes s, this should be 
noted and probes need not be pressed very far here. 
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The qu1Htiona tor eaoh group are alaoat the •--. .lll ot tbaa haw 
- been prete1ted and reapondent1 haw reaoted • 11 to the•• OnlT three or -.blH ..

que1tio111, eaoh ot whioh reappear■ in Hftral group■, need turtbtr ooaan'\a

Que1tion11 PD 5b, 8b, 9b, llb, llt, 12b, 15b, 18bt (Rea1om that I Hea
tor a group Toting a jiarilouiar -.TJ• 

Thi■ qmstion i1 a1lmd only when R thinlm a group will Tote more
Republican or Deaooratic, not when h• HH thea u being split. We can •t
afford to spend too :au.oh ti• OD thi1 question, but certain type• of re11ponH1
should be probed turtber. For enaple, (1) If R ■imply aaya tba°' Catbolioa
will vote Deaooratio �oau■e tbair tud.liea an Toting that way,• probe w
find out what reuona he thinb the furl.lies or friends haw tor Toting
Deaooratic. (2) I.f R 1aya the middle olus will vote Republican beoauH
they ban alwaya Toted that wa7, probe to find out why he thinlm they continm
to vote Republican. Soa Ile will not be able to aay more than that it ii a
tradition for that group, and in 1uoh oases stop at the single probe. (3) If
R giwa a nuon which would cover a lot ot people belide th• particular group
•mbers, you should uae a probe to try tor a specific reason which appliH
partioularl7 to that group. For e:a.aple, if R aaya Begroe• will Tote De:ao
oratio beoau■e there will be 11.ore jobs, probe ttwhat reason do you feel Begr01s
in particular (more than IOM otlw r group■) wi 11 have .for voting Demooratio 1• 
(4) If the answer i■ T&gm, s uoh as 11union members will vote more Republican 
beoauae they lika liaenhonr," probe to find out J10re apeoitioally what they 
lib about. hi:11.. 

\.. 

Questions PD 5c, llo. (Will looal group Tote differently, and if' so, 
rea■o!UJ.J· The R ha• already given reason• why tarnre or labor union member■ 
around the country will vote a certain way (in ro 5b, llb) • Nmr w want to 
knmr whether or not he thinks local people in theae groups will follow tlw 
lead of group member• acrou the nation. It he thinks they will not--that ia, 
if he thinks the local groups will Tote ditferentlr-then w are 'i'ipeoially
interested in the reason■ he gives, beoauae we wan to oompare them with the 
reasona given in :ro 5b, llb for the national group. So please try to get 
full answers on these probe■• 

Quutiona ro 6b, 13b, 16b, l<}b. (Particular leaders or organi1&ti.on1) 
Som Ra will not be able to name any particul,ar leaders or organir.ationa here• 
But where either c an  be named, w would lib as accurate and specific information 
aa possible. In gemral, names or national leaders are preferable to those 
or looal leaders. It would be desirable, particularly where a local leader 
only 1a given, to include some identification with an organization for him, 
such aa a ohuroh group, a lodge, HA.A.OP, one of the najor farm. orgauizatio111, 
etc. 

PIRSOHAL D.lTA II. (Questions ro 20-35). 

Q-mation PD 32. In som oases R will 1ay that hie father died early 
or was not around for so• other rea1on. Here we an more intere1ted in what 
lcind of enTiro:mnent R grew up in than in his father as an individual. There
fore, ask tor the oooupation of •the people who brought you up,• whetlwr 
relatiTea or IOID9 other f'o1ter parent■• 
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Question PD 33. By "grow up" here n man the time from birth until 
R wu roughly 18-20 years old. It R lind in more than one place during thi1 
period, information aa to the proper aequenoe or states lived in, along with 
a rough estimate or the period involved, would be appreciated. 

Que■tion ro 35 (inoo•). If R feels awkward because other people are 
present, or if he says fie ld rather not anawer, show him the categories on 
your sohedule, and get him to oheok om. On the other hand, R may want to 
check with other people in the house to get more accurate information, and 
this or course is very desirable. Where R isn't really sure what the total 
income cam to last year, some notion or the size or nekly paycheclcl will 
allow you to comr,ute an estimate of inooa, especially if you ma.kB sure 
whether the breadwinners nre employed all year, just part of the year, eto. 

' 
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